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Advent is Coming!!  Of course, that is redundant is it not?  Advent means “the coming or the arrival”.  
Have you ever noticed that the word adventure derives from the same root?  In Latin, it too, means 
‘about to happen’ or ‘arrive’.  In this swirling time of year what, or whose arrival, are we anticipating? 
What do we long for in the darkness of this world? In the lighting of the Advent Wreath from week to 
week we acknowledge something has already happened for us, but with the unlit candles, yet to be giv-
en fire, that something more is to come, so it is an adventure. Each day in this season can be a day of 
discovery of the presence of Christ, and also a time of waiting; waiting to receive unexpected encounters 
with hope and joy.   

 
In the tradition of St. Ignatius of Loyola, upon reading Mary’s visitation (Luke 1: 26-38), I tried placing 
myself in the story imagining what this must have been like.  What an adventure!  It sounds like this:      

 “I am sitting in a niche where old men like me take our places after morning prayers in the local gather-
ing.  This spot allows me to see and speak to neighbors and catch up on all the news. Ah, what news? I 
have spent my entire life in this out of the way village and little has changed over the years. The rhythm 
is steady here and there is a familiar sameness to life.  My granddaughters play with other children near-
by and I delight in their laughter and energy. I wonder if their futures will bring hope and joy.   

This morning we prayed “the Lord waits to be gracious to you…”  We have been waiting, too, and for a 
long time to see His favor.  I look around at this place and everything is brown; the doors to our homes, 
the hills and fields, the dirt in the street around me, and I wonder if brown is the color of my heart.  The 
lack of vibrant hues is the color of waiting.  If that is true, what is the color of hope? My wife says I spend 
too much time pondering and it makes me morose.  I will continue to wait on God’s deliverance. 

Look, there is Mary, the girl from down the way.  Her smile and good spirit adds brightness to this place.  
She has become betrothed to Joseph and there is a new lightness about her.  I hope my granddaughters 
do as well as her.  She has stopped coming this way to speak with a stranger.  He is not particularly 
striking, but his speech is direct and she seems taken aback.  I think I see a look of fear come over her, 
but he tells her there is nothing of which she needs to be afraid.  Now she looks really surprised and 
confused holding her hands up as if to say, “You can’t mean this is meant for me”.  There are pauses 
along the way and I hear him tell her she has found favor with God; that she has a special place among 
her people to bear a deliverer.  I have heard this kind of talk before and it leaves me suspicious and 
doubtful, but Mary seems to accept it.  “Let it be with me as you say” comes from her lips.  Even though I 
am leery, I wonder.  Does God move in this way here in such a common place, and among such com-
mon people and times?  Would I see and recognize His action if it were right in front of me? But where 
else could it be?  Wasn’t Moses just as resistant and reluctant as I am?  What am I witnessing?    Is the 
waiting finally coming to an end? I wonder and I hope.  Will our future come to look different than our 
past? What might it be like to see as Mary sees, and to have such an open and trusting heart?  I ask my-
self if I have seen “brown” for so long that it is all I am willing to see.  O Lord, let the dimness of my sight 
and heart come to look as Mary looks.”  

Advent is an adventure; an adventure in having our eyes and hearts open to the arrival of Jesus who 
brings hope and joy and peace to the places and people who have been waiting on Him. 
      

Waiting on Him 

By Fr. Mark Menees 

Advent 2015 



Annual Meeting Report by Jan Smith 

 

 

Once again the members of St. John’s gathered on November 7 to 

share the news of what had been happening in our church over the 

past year.  As usual, the meeting was preceded by a bountiful supper 

of member’s favorite dishes augmented by Kentucky Fried Chicken 

and Honey Baked ham. The Treasurer reported that all bills are being 

paid and we are in good financial shape.  

In presenting his annual report,   Fr. Mark noted that we have made significant gains in our 

church life.  Much of this is due to the remarkable amount of lay leadership which shows great 

commitment to the congregation and a willingness to serve God. 

  Our attendance is slowly increasing, numbering 40 or more half the time.  

  We had a confirmation and will hold a baptism in the next few weeks. 

  A new Advent Wreath will be dedicated on the First Sunday in Advent, a gift of the Joan 

Cochran Memorial.  

  A Service of Anointing and Healing will be offered before Advent.  

Fr. Mark pointed out that many are facing difficult situations at this time and reminded us that 

while we can’t chose what things will be in our path, the important thing is how we react to 

them. “We must keep moving forward and growing spiritually, intellectually and numerically.”  

He expressed appreciation to the choir, to Bill Wall and particularly to Fr. Sam; “Our life would 

be far less rich without him.” 

Senior Warden John Bell stated that one of the major accomplishments to our physical plant 

was the restoration of the rest rooms, aided greatly by Bonnie Swaney and Alice Burkholder.  It 

is now time to concentrate on the preservation of the large cross in our yard.  

Allen Joslyn was elected to replace John Bell on the Mission Committee and Jan Smith was re-

elected as Parish Clerk.  

John Bell and Allen Joslyn were elected as delegates to the Diocesan Synod with Posey God-

frey and Sue Joslyn as alternates.  

Father Mark presented the proposed budget for 2016 which was accepted.  

From the reports of committees, it was clear that a lot is happening here at St. John’s in the 

past year. The committee reports from Membership and Evangelism, Anglican Church Women, 

Altar Guild, Choir, Caregivers and the Building Committee show that much is being done to 

enhance the physical as well as the spiritual well-being of St. John’s.  

The sense of the family that we have become is something that can’t be measured, but is 

warmly felt within the congregation and by those who visit and was certainly evident at this an-

nual gathering. 



 

“Getting to know You….Joe Livengood 

 

My name is Joseph Livengood.  I was born in Houston, Texas; 

however our family moved to Asheville, North Carolina when 

I was two years old.  I was blessed to be raised in a Christian 

family and I accepted Christ as my savior when I was six 

years old.   

My family moved to Burlington when I was in the fourth 

grade.  In middle school, I attended Burlington Christian 

Academy and went on to graduate from Western Alamance High School as a 

member of the NJROTC program. 

Since joining St. John’s, I have grown closer to the Lord and I have a better di-

rection for my life.  I am grateful to be a part of this church family and I look 

forward to growing in Christ in my new church home. 

 

The Change For Change project has placed a basket in the Narthex 

which welcomes all loose coins that are cluttering up you purse/

pocket.  In September, $130 from this ministry was given to The Animal 

Shelter of Guilford County. Previously $100 was sent to the 

Greensboro Urban Ministry to help in their incredible work in serv-

ing the underserved.  

In November, the collected change was donated to Room At The Inn 

and in December will be donated to Operation Santa Claus, sponsored 

by the Arc of Greensboro.  Suggestions to the Mission Committee for 

consideration for this monthly collection are appreciated. 

Thank you for your generosity…and keep dropping in those pennies, 

nickels and dimes.  Even quarters! 

 

C. S. Lewis  Book Study 
Father Mark wanted to 
have a "Charter" made 
for St. John's, not an 
official Charter, but more 
accurately, a document 
of Belief, Intent and 
Commitment for all our 
members to sign. I vol-
unteered to execute the document as authored by him 
and Fr. Sam. My task was layout, art and calligraphy.   
 
I first researched images representing St. John and 
found several  with pleasing elements and combined 
them. Most of the sources were from stained glass win-
dows and I wanted to keep this effect. My other deci-
sions were just to lay everything out with adequate 
space left for signing. Alice Burkholder was a great help 
with a source to get it onto parchment paper. 
 
The lovely gathering at the Joslyn's when the Bishop 
and his wife were here, afforded a perfect opportunity 

for getting many signatures. Others were "tracked 
down" by Father Sam or accosted by me at Church! 
When all signatures are obtained, I plan to add some 
flourishes at the bottom and perhaps the Anglican seal. 
After framing and matting, the plan is for our "Charter" 
to hang in the Sanctuary. Father Mark plans a Dedica-
tion at some future date. I thoroughly enjoyed using 
some of my skills (although rusty!) to do something for 
St.John's. 

The Making of a Charter  by Sally C. Wilson 

Stay tuned for final details regarding the Wednesday 

night study group as Fr. Mark Menees leads us in an 

exciting  examination and discussion of one of C. S. 

Lewis’ most notable works, Mere Christianity. 

The study group meets most Wednesdays at 7 PM start-

ing in January in the church fellowship hall. 

If you need a copy of the text, there is a sign-up sheet in 

the Narthex. 



   The weekend of September 12-13, 2015 was a big one for our St. 

John’s family.  The theme of the weekend was a “Rejuvenation Celebra-

tion”, an event to gather all of us together after our many different trips 

and activities of the summer, and focus us back on the Christian road we 

walk with our Lord, Jesus Christ.  It started with a wonderful evening of 

food and conversation at the home of Sue and Allen Joslyn, where our 

special guests were the Presiding Bishop of the Anglican Province in 

America (APA), the Most Rev. Walter Grundorf, and his wonderful wife 

Mary.  Loud was the laughter and conversation throughout the Joslyn’s 

beautiful home until a wonderful meal, presented by our host / hostess 

and supplemented by a variety of dishes prepared by various women of 

the congregation, brought the conversation to a lower decibel level.  This 

was followed on Sunday morning by a celebration Eucharist featuring the 

confirmation of our Joe Livengood by Bishop Grundorf, and a sumptuous 

“High Tea” put on by the members of ACW ( All Church Women) at St. 

John’s.  In total, it was a wonderful weekend of fellowship and focus, 

serving to bring us all together in body and spirit as we commenced our 

Fall programs.  A big “Thanks” to the members of the Evangelism Com-

mittee and ACW for their efforts in putting the weekend together, and 

especially to Sue and Allen Joslyn for opening their home to all of us.  As 

evidenced by the pictures (which can be viewed on our website), everyone 

had a great time; so much so, that the Joslyn’s have volunteered to host 

a repeat event next year!! 

 

 

Fr. Sam Steere 



 

 

Birthday Celebrations 

Wedding Anniversaries 

From the Kitchen of: 

 Janet Barclay 

December 

11        Roger and Bettylou Eckenrod 

16        Fr. Sam and Sandy Steere 

19        Franklin and Joan Pitzer 

21       Kenneth and Sylvia Reedy 

January 

24      David Jr. and Amanda Young 

February 

19 Bill and Joan Ward 

22 Bill and Patrice Chaney 

24     Kevin and Nicole Isley 

December 

20        Catherine Reams 

22        Jan Smith 

January 

1          Courtney Smith 

3          Fr. Mark Menees 

4          John Reams 

7          John Godfrey 

11        Frank Grove 

13    Bill Chaney 

22    Laura Eckenrod 

24    Kenneth Reedy 

26     Laura Bell 

29         David Young 

February 

2    Amanda Young  

7         John Barclay   V     

12    Fr. Peter Brewer 

12        David A. Young III    

24    Bill Ward 

25    Clare Joslyn 

26    Mary Lou Nance 

Mexican Wraps 

(This was a big hit at a recent church fellowship gathering!) 

Ingredients: 

 1 pkg. softened cream cheese (can use fat-free if desired) 

  1 medium-sized container of sour cream (again, can use fat-free) 

  1 pkg. powdered ranch dressing mix 

 

   1 small can chopped green chilles drained (we use authentic chilles imported from 

New Mexico) 

 

   1 small can chopped black olives, drained 

 

   1 pkg, large-sized flour tortillas 

We recommend to soften the flour tortillas by "browning" them over a hot 
burner on the stove.  Unfortunately, electric burner stoves work best for this 
practice.  Do this to all tortillas in the package and set aside.  Dump all other 
ingredients into a large mixing bowl....thoroughly blend together.  Spread a 
thin layer of the mixture onto a flour tortilla,  Roll the tortilla up, secure it with 
a toothpick, and place it on a plate.  Continue to do this with each tortilla 
until mixture is used up.  Refrigerate rolled tortillas a minimum of 2-3 
hours.  Before serving, cut each tortilla into bite-size pieces, serve, and en-
joy! 

                      

    Just For Laughs 

The “Chrismon Tree” will be  

dedicated in the Sanctuary 

on the first Sunday  in Ad-

vent, November 29, 2015. 
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